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Louis XV.cfiunting on rae being played out by 
the semi-final, and that gave Ctoutte 
some repl encouragement. I knew he 
would finish all right, and I had him 
sized up right from the go In to the end. 
He rowed a great race right thru. Dur
ing the night I had lost two pounds In 
weight I was right on edge all right 
Cloutte Is a fine oarsman and a flAe 

sport, and before the race began we

articles foh sale.

f* PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC 7!
print, full size, eqnal to soi 

sent everywhere postpaid for 
1.1 pieces for 2.V. Your money *“!*•. W 
not satisfied. Onto Music Co 21*1^ '< 
nvenue, New York. flftb.

his fitness physically, and his patience.’* 
Dnn.lnnnld DelKhtM.

In reply to a telegram from The 
World informing him of the success of 

: Pte. Perry, Lord Dundonald wired on 
| Saturday :

Editor World : Delighted to hoar of 
Pte. Perry’s success In winning the 
King's prize. Pte. Perry's regiment, 
the 6th Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles 
of Vancouver, takes a keen Interest In 
shooting, and Is a very smart corps.

Dundonald.
Otter remembered Perry in 

South Africa, where he was wounded 
In the ankle In the same engagement 
In which the colonel himself was shot. 
They returned in the same steamer.

Major Delighted.
Major Sankey was delighted with 

the-news.
"I am very glad, very glad indeed,” 

he said. "Perry was always a very 
steajy shot. It Is always the seteady 
man that wins, not the man who oc
casionally makes a brillant score."

Capt. Wallace of Woodbridge said:
“I'm glad that he's brought .Canada 

out on top in the iting's Prize compe
tition."

Major Mason. D.S.O., who was on 
the first contingent, speaks in the 
highest terms of Perry, and Is parti
cularly well pleased at his success.

Joined the Grenadiers.
Perry Joined the Royal Grenadiers on 

Oct. 12. 1896, and was a member of F 
Co. He was exceedingly popular and 
very well liked by the boys. Of a 
somewhat retiring and very modest 
disposition, he was at the same time 
Jolly and good-natured, and devoted 
to his work. He is a total abstainer 
and was most reliable and steady.

"I never saw him rattled," said one 
of the company.

First Exploit at Shooting.

Reparation) 
Sale

Sun/ will sell any part of northeast oorner 
of York and Adelaide Streets— $240 per 
foot. 128 feet frontage on York Street; 
107 feet on Adelaide. Apply E. CECC, 32 
Shuter Street, Toronto.

Suni
Colonial, rococo and 1'art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't sj)0ll the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will 
pay you.

/
HELP WANTED.

ITT ANTED—PACKER FOR
TV goods trade. Apply \y 

Queen-street west.

Th
order
been
price-
value.

Goes merrily on. We 
have had more people in 
our store since July 16th 
than has ever been kno*n 
in the same period of time 
before. Pleased Cus
tomers ~are the order of 
the day and the sale con
tinues all this week.

•'Get the notion” you'll 
attend our Separation 
sale and save money.

Col.
I i races at the Alhambra and he admits AMUSEMENTS.

a. Risk. C,shook hands and talked with each J having been greatly excited as he 
other, and we seemed to satisfy each 
other that the better man would win.

K Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

NOW ON SALE A- F. WEBSTER

watched the way in which he won his 
victories. In Buffalo to-morrow, She
riff Kaiser, Duncan McLeod, John Kar- 
non and the Beck Bros, will entertain 
him to an automobile drive. Lou Ber-

CRAWF!•yy HEN YOU LEARNmosrstst ESS I tor? î*œ,‘vu,ï ga 1routo, the largest, first equlppia^S’** 
Uglily recommended trdpgraph '

Canada, booklet and full lnfnvmatiun°fr ^

W ANTED-FIRBT-cIÏSi POCÏèï I
VV hands on coats, also scan XS* 

wages and steady work. aMStT* 
aufman, 25 Johu-streer. South, HsnSu ' j

ATT HAT IS HOME WITHOUT VV We have In stock over 10000. 
full size, l.iree pilnt sheet music whiM. 
tails In music stores st from 28c’to 5aT re" 
copy. It can easily fie sold to anybody S 
everybody for from Oc to ’ujl 
copy. Agents wanted everywhere c-CÏ 
chanro to earn $20 per week. Special lea.?* 
ments. Will send sample lot 100 cool».'?' *
those first applying, for $1.00, or 12 rîLLî * 
for 20c. Send in your order now Y»T , 
money refunded if not satisfied. Add™
On» Music Co., 2146 Fifth-arenas 1

Oor. TSIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FORCloutte calculated that I wouldn't be m 

good trim, for Kelly waa certainly In 
no state to have raced again.

Flaying With Clontte.

re-
Northeast Oor. King and Tonga Ste.i

-imager, a St. Louis traveler, who was a 
It was a beautiful day, and there was paeeenger on the Arabic, will accom- Sons of England Demonstratio THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY THEat Osbawa onnot a ripple on the water. There were pany the home-comers to see Toronto 
7000 people at Henley that day. I got celebrate. CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUGUST 1st.W. P. BRETZ.

LIMITEDthe inside position. I got to the front 
from the crack of the gun and took a 
lead of a length, and I held It. I set
tled down to a good, long stroke. I 
knew I had the race all right, tho I 
wasn’t altogether sure Just how my 
strength would last out. At the Island 
I was a length ahead, and at the quar
ter I was twice that. Several times, 
length. I wanted to make sure that 
tho, during the race, I took him in a 
I wasn’t relying too much on an Ima
ginary strength, caused by excitement, 
that might fail me at a pinch.

Past the top of the island I added 
ten strokes, and soon got another 
length, and this I held until the three- 
quarters, when I let myself back to a 
half. At Fawley, Cloutte tried to 
SRurt, but I wasn’t in any difficulty. 
Beginning about 300 yards from the 
finish, there are holes in the wall at 
50 yard intervals, and I calculated to 
make my finish In the last fifty. I was 
tired now. I let him come up pretty 
nearly even. Then he broke his stroke, 
and I did, too, and I really won as I 
pleased. Then came the cheering. 
Cloutte and I got together and shook 
hands, and he said to me, "Well, we’re 
still the best of friends, Just the same.’ 
and I said ws were. He had to be 
carried ashore, tho.

Was Splendidly Treated.

TORONTO MAN AIDED GAME Band of Gov. General's Body Guard, Orches
tra and extensive proprem.

Special train leave* Union Station 8,30 a.m. 
and Quoen Street, 8,40.
95c ; children half-price.

BuffaloFare for round trip.

PASTURECoe tinned From Page 1. -R
Wedk^and^hoyldàraeSffif 
above all compeMtore/vh

Tickets : J. W. Curler, W. Sec : R. South- 
combe,484 Queen Well; Caiper Clark,773 Yonge 
St. ; J. Jupp, 810 Queen Knit. 61

what be has done for the Italian la
borers who came here ready to fight 
against adversity, and who find in An
tonio Cordasco a father, a friend who 
not only helps and protects them, but 
also puts them In positions to provide 
for their families, and for their u d 
parents. We trust that the good ac
tions of A. Cordasco will last for years
and years for the welfare of our labor nslElt/ dhcctfc diaui
ers, and we cannot be:p to let h.s WHERE BALMY BREEZES BLOW.
name be known to everybody, so that 
cur countrymen may know upon land
ing here that they will find A friend 
who Is awaiting them."

And Another One.
The Judge then produced a letter 

from Cordasco to Scarronl, gently 
disclaiming so much praise, but advis
ing Scarronl that he must not praise 
him (Cordasco) so much as a capitalist, 
etc., but must write more about the 
C.F.K. works, of which he (Cordasco) 
was the sole labor agent, To work up 
the popularity of this wonderful agent, 
it appears that Cordasco was crowned 
"King of the Italian Workingmen," the 
following article being produced in 
print, translated from Cordasco’e pa
per :

"To the pick and shovel army: Ital
ian laborers, bosses and under bosses, 
do not be double-faced, but true, and 
have the courage of soldiers. Apply to 
the elegant and solid Italian Bank of 
Antonio Cordasco if you do not want 
to weep your fortune, or rather your 
misfortune, in (he spring time, when 
the- shipment of\jnen will begin. Do 
not think for one moment that with 
your dollar, or dollars, you will be able 
to get ' work like your comrades who 
have been faithful. No never, we shall 
inspect our money order books, and 
as well as the passage ticket list, and 
those whose names are not Inscribed 
will pull their hair In despair and call 
upon Mr. Cordasco, saying, Lordship,
Lordship Don Antonio, allow

til
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mon* Wm' Cerr7’ 158 Msrket-streetH»!His first exploit at 
seven or eight years ago when he won 
a prize of $5 in the section shield prize 
given by Major Gooderhaan- The match 
was at 200. 500 and 600 yards, and he 
was so elated with his success that he 
determined to devote himself to rifle 
shooting. Therein lies the secret of 
his success, for since then he has con
sistently done everything in his pother 
to make himself a good shot.

"What I honor him for," said an old 
comrade, "was the way he pushed 
himself along. He had to do every
thing for himself, and he had no ad
vantages like some, 
with all kinds of makeshifts for ms 
rifle: and you should see how he made 
a rifle-sling, orthoptics, sight-protect
ors, wind gaugers and other things he 
could not afford to buy. He has done 
everything for himself.

That g.lOOO Prize.
"They say the Canadian government 

once offered $5000 to the first Canadian-

shooting was
COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN. First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
bicycle. Apply Circulation Dept, Wortfl 
88 Yonge-street. “

♦

ALWAYS the BEST FOUR DOLLARSPRIVATE PERRY BEST SHOT A MONTH PROPERTIES FOR SAL*.

DETACHEDContinued From Page 1. 81200 firBIG FREE SHOW brick, six rooms, side Ll? 
25 x 132; brick and 

cost $960, couldn’t he built for the 
uow; snap; cash, $600, wanted lmmedlntZ 
ly; assume mortgage. Merritt Brown R»? 
rlster, 17 Chestnut.

decorated, lotshot thru the D.R.A. matches In 1903 
and was 45th man. The first twenty 
usually go to Bislev. but this year it 
came down to the 45th man and It was 
nlp-and-tuck with him to catch th 
steamer, the waiting man, the 46th. 
being Staff-Sergt. J. H. Simpson of 
the Royal Grenadiers, and an old Sis
ley man.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road7 NEW ACTS 7 Portlands’

He had to do
Telephone 26.2820 P. 1

T WO HUNDRED AORES.GOUD 8TÔC* 
X or grain farm, living water. tool 
buildings, twelve miles from Toronto m
Thornburg e'eCtrlC CarS PM''

Copeland <fc Fairbairn’s List,

A HOST OF

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

Worked in Shoe Factory.
"Perry was a cutter by trade in the 

shoe factory of Hurlbutt & Co. on 
Sherldan-avenue.

"The Royal Grenadiers are naturally 
very highly elated and proud of the born who won the prize, and I’d like to 
success of their comrade in arms. The! see him get It. All the talk at the 
Grenadiers was the regiment which he ranges was about the reception he 
first Joined and In which he served, | ought to have. He’s a Toronto boy, 
and in which he obtained his entire; and should get the equal of any.” 
military education up to his sailing for Perry volunteered for South Africa 
Africa. His win well sustains the re-! in the first contingent. He was then a 
putation of the Grenadiers as a shoot- little over 20. The regulations requir
ing regiment. | ed him to be 22. An obliging non-com.

"Immediately on receipt of the news reported when asked his age by an 
of his success a cablegram was sent officer: "Twenty-three next birthday." 
him by Col. Stlmson, conveying the • j wasn't going to stop the boy," he 
heartiest congratulations of all ranks added. “He stands 5 feet 8 or 8 1-2, and 
of the Royal Grenadiers.

"Everyone who has come In contact 
with Perry has a good word for him.
Not only was he born and bred in To
ronto, but his whole shooting and mili
tary education were obtained in the 
city. As a Toronto boy the city may 
well be proud of him-

Highly Pleaded.
"Having had personally much to do 

with him during his shooting days tn 
the1 Grenadiers I am highly pleased 
with his success. Perry has the keen 
blue grey eye, the shooting eye. He 
early gave promise of developing Into 
a first-class shot, and his present win 
amply fulfils the expectations that 
were entertained of him. He Is pure
ly a local product and does the city 
credit and his old regiment honor.

"Perry will now have the right to 
use the letters G.M. after his name on 
the militia list, as a gold medalist.”

As to a Reception.
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new furnaces, good order, paying bto iï 
turns. Copeland and Fnirbairn. *

Large Stocks-Qulck Shipments $RfiOn~R0SE"AV,':XUB’ XICHXT 
WllMJU part. new. solid brick, side 
entrance, 9 rooms, hath, furnace, aoôâ j7 
empty now. Copeland & Falrhilm 8Dodge Mfg.Co."When I went to land the crowd was me the

so great that I was afraid that the ! Privilege to work. And I will say unto
I them, go to those who have received 
| your money.”

Then Mr. Cordasco was recalled and, 
j admitted have received a further sum 
of 31200 between the 8th and the 12th of 
July, but he told the Judge he was 
ready to pay It back.

$3T 00'^°"-^'f40un Rn'c£i

Copeland & Fnlrhalrn. ' “*■

Is plump and fair In appearance. Dr. 
Nattress. when he examined him for 
service, said he never saw a man tn 
better physical condition or who had 
taken better care of himself.”

Nothing Ippy-Upiiy.

boat would get smashed if X landed, 
so I paddled out a bit, and then plunged 
lnlo the river and swam around a bend 
end dived under the canvas bath 
which goes down into the water, leav
ing a plunge bath Inside in connec
tion with the boathouse. Mulqueen 
knew what I was up to and he locked 
the doors and kept the crowds away. 
Mr. Mulqueen hugged me and kissed 
me and carried me around In his arms, 
and did all sorts of things, he was sq 
glad, and I Just want to say that he 
had about as much to do with my win
ning as I had myself. I tell you, he 
was like a mother to me. He watched 
me sleeping and waking, and I believe 
the last two nights he did not take his

Phones 8829-8830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.

S4-500 _1àÜ5HAY’ 48,: DKTACtf.
i. _ _ „ ed. 0 rooms, bath, lot 4Sx(iBIltS* flnfhmn Copeland Fahbairn. **

Cleaned and Pressed
better than any house in Toronto. We keep men I Inc81kÏÏ4* ga8’, ll<yt waf<*r 
pressera who are up-to date. Quick work and well {If; i,nI< Jot 30x140, fa
done is what we stand for. | ,e8F throught. Copeland Sc Fairbalm.

Phone or send card and wagon will call

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON i co. S&SP&S&r!St
! pi*nrîy elbow room, lot 2li

Copeland A Fnlrhalrn, 24 Victoria.

Perry got his uniform oft the night he 
came home, and only put It on at the 
banquet and the presentation of the 
medals afterwards.

"That’s the style of him. Nothing 
uppy-uppy about him. He was just 
the same after he got Into the Bisley 
team at Ottawa as he was before. This 
is the second time he has been at Hla- 
ley, you know. Whether ofliciil or 
non-official, he will get a great recep
tion. Everybody knows him. They call 
him Sam aropnd the Armories. S. J. 
Perry he is, tho they have it J. Perry 
la the papers."

Grenadiers Well Represented.
Sergt.-Inst. Noble and Color-Sevgt. 

A. J. Smith were seen and conflrm- 
Capt. Montgomery thinks It probable ed Ihea bove details. They stated that 

that while the matter of a reception de- three members and two ex-membera of 
pends entirely on Perry's own move- the Royal Grenadiers are in the Bislev 
ments, it is probable he wil lbe guid- team this year—Mortimer. Bayles and 
ed by the wishes of his friends. The Tyers of the regiment ,and Fowler and 
Ottawa people may wish to have him Ferry ex-members. Perry was promoc- 
for the D.R.A. matches, and of course eii sergeant on his return from the 
his native city, Toronto, wants to see Cape and held the position until he 
him. He may attend the O. R. A. ! joined the 6th Regiment at Vancouver, 
matches, beginning on Aug. 24. The j "Ho followed the girl,” was the expla- 
D- R. A. matches begin on the 29th. i nation given by one of his friends for
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TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?
i Her. Dr. Campbell, Boston, Preach*?» 

In Jarvli-St. Baptist Church.

In JarvlA-street Baptist Church last 
night, Rev. John L. Campbell, D.D., of the 
First Baptist Church, Boston, preached an 
eloquent sermon. Dr. Campbell was born 
In Glengarry, and is well known in Toron
to, having graduated at the university 
here, and having on former occasions occu
pied the same pulpit.

Ills text was th** query of Peter : “To 
whom shall we go?” and the speaker ap
plied the words to modern conditions of 
spiritual unrest.

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
108 King St. West, Toronto. II 

Fxpreapqjd o$f way on goods from .distance.
136

teacher wanted.
I lien life Dentistry at Modérât» Prim,.

REAL 
PAINLESS

~yxr ANTED—THREE TEACHEltb—run
’“larr »NEW YORK

.t DENTISTS |TGood for pdmlttanee to the 
grounds at any time or to 
the grand stand in the after- 

noons only during all the

Oos. roNoe 
ADELAIDE

TORONTO
E A CHER WANTEDSchool Section No. 4 AHUon /nd'1*» 

ChlnguncouEy. Second elan» professleiil 
male teacher preferred. Good «alary If com
petent. Duties to commence Alignât 1.1 
Address Nelson Kee, Sandhill PoatoflM. 
Peel County, Ont.

Three Jewish Sects.
D* C. F. XxiOHT, Prop.Among the Jews at that time there were 

three great sects, and those who rejected 
Christ might attach themselves to any of 
these. Firstly, there were the Sndducees, 
the materialists. Many people were reject
ing Christ now. What would Infldelism 

frôm any sort of worrying. Eddie Dur- <l0 for them? It violated every principle of
I human nature. The tourist proceeding !

Captain Barker remembered Perry Perry's departure from Toronto. The man» °°. deserves a lot of credit for his down the Niagara River might disbelieve 
very well, having had him In "C" com- family of the girl he admired went to ! cnreful training and handling of ' the Kuide hofk’ <?Jd b,"l "f ‘h.B
pany in South Africa. British Columbia In the spring of 1302. | ‘ * and handlln9r of me' Freat cataract. The result would be his

“He was invalided home after the He left Toronto In the latter part of ; "The night before I rowed Cloutte mVL^TaTnnr “the nibl^dm normale sin 
occupation of Bloemfontein." he said. March of that year, and his marriage ! . . -n . ... m sufre lnc or helven or bell it only r™
"I remember the boy as being a good in the westerp province followed Im- 1 was down to 158 P°“nds, from 174, ^..Mthcm
soldier and a plucky one. He must, mediately. and I didn’t get to Bleep until 2 Or i Phnrlsee* Were Ritualists,
have been in about ten or twelve ►n- Perry was born in Toronto twenty- ,
gagements with the company. He was FjX years ago. and his family are well- ° CIOCk' * perspired terribly; it Just

Grenadier section, which was known on Lippincott-street. rolled from me. In the four days*
‘ C1* company. Sergt. Harry Di*cn**e«i nt Range*.

HOTELS.clothes off. If he saw I was restless 
he was there to tend to me to keep me

Canadian National
EXHIBITION Baetei 

At Montre* 
colled on a cm 

At Buffalo— 
Jersey City ..
Buffalo ..........

Batteries—M 
and 8hnw.

At Rocheitei 
Providence ... 
Rochester ... .

Batteries—Fi 
Fertech and M 

Second gaine- 
Pro vide nee ... 
Rochester 

Batteries—Ai 
•cbultx and M

Canada’s Favorite Summer Resorts BUSINESS CHANCES.TORONTO
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED

They can be procured at 
any time before SATURDAY.

AUG 27th
from any authorized agents 

throughout the city.

TT> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE - IN 
JD town of about 10,000; no oppotirtoe; 
an up-to-date estnbllehment; 12 horsM «ml 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, clectnc lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rot- 
eon for selling 111 health; particulars on» 
to those mcsnlng business. MgTaggart snd 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Dovercotirt 402

THE BELV OERE
parry sound
Beautifully situated

SANS SOUCI
MOON RIVER
Best Base Fishing

pop ,h\n roS!
and are prepared to cater to the wants of our
SMLllrapaTê.*1 *modcri,c

GEORGIAN BAY HOTEL CO.
J. M. WALSH, Mgr 

Write for booklet.

Should wc join the Pharisees? 
were the ritualists of their time. The evil 

row- of ritualism was its tendency to rest on 
I the form rather than on what was repre- 
, svnted. It worked from without inward, 
i Christianity worked from within outward, 
j It was uuphilosophicnl and indicated the 
lack of spiritual life and jiowpr.

The third sect, the Essenes, were ascet- 
In the early history of the church

______ , multitudes withdrew from the world, 11 v-
The stimulus to rifle shooting in the Cioutte treated me splendidly after the tng in caves and mountains, and tried to About 10 dozen fine lisle stripe half 126c pair 

Dominion can scarcely be estimated.! races After I won the rharrmlnn.hin ' FPt r]d of, sln' We h"d »»* «"me thing 5» anceof35c and5oc qualities/6 prs. $1.00 
; but the enthusiasm evoked by the suc. I the champlonsh'P' nows days in our convents and monasteries, "nen Work Summer Suspenders and 1 |Qr

prize. j ! cess of Private Hayhurst a few years, the Leander, Thames and Lon(Jon ' Put 'vherP n mnn went he must take him- N urow WcbSu5penders.reg.30c, for/Pair
"To win that prize is harder ,han rg0 wag 0f great value In this re=ncct 1 * *th *llm' n.nd meant Imagination Natural koltted Shirts aad Drawers, sum-)almost any other prize of an athletic ! as a fJtoT in devdoning efficiency Clubs a" save banquets in the even- , '^^7/nTunemlel ,0" re .V Inn" to m:rw-«ht- Aguiar 7jc garment, fo,........ }35C

or aquatic nature. ^ * f l j auch contents are looked upon as of ing, and I had to say a few words at pntpr the thick of the fight, conquer our
to the steadiness required one must the highest benefit. . 11 cities, hulkl them up, and make them tlic
have the best of eyesight and health. Time to Be Frond. each. There were pleasant words from ' cities of our God.
as well as the very greatest degree of; A -foreigner” said to The World on 
patience. To be a good rifle shot a Saturday: "Such a success as this, 
man should train just as faithfully as coming so quickly on the splendid trl- 
for athletics. If liis stomach is not umDh Gf Scholes as a sculler, may well 
right his eve won t be right. A ner- mft]<e Toronto people a Vttle bumpti- 
vous man can’t shoot. Perry must have ous We will all honor them for their 
taken every care of himself to last modesty. and the demeanor of your,
thru the long and trying meet at Gis- heroes sets the very best example for mornlnS a crowd of 10,000 people made The West End Gospel Temperance  -
ley. and to wind up in fr°*lt "vl1* >our citizens. From what I have seen i me address them from the city hall meeting in Occident Hall was well-at- Fal1 River, Mass., July 24.—With

1 ™ 1 *™r rorr *™*»r- hrrr™— -—2euch an excellent shoot alone indicates or hnw nPar_whpn (he centre of lh“ ' , _ , chairman of the platform committee, both tides In the pending Industrial
empire will move westward to your] ~ ey’ Comrr>lssioner Jones, of the Canadian Temperance League, j trouble here await with dogged de-
glorious territory and your sons will j Thomas Brice and Aid. Dunn dined me Occupied the chair. President William termination the coming of to-morrow
snatch the laurels of government ns 1 -, th. H r ,, „ Hunns introduced the speaker of .he and the first test of streno-.v, v,-.

Don’, Blame Nature, But Investigate they now wear the chaplets of sport.” I ° day, Aid. Graham, wno declared th tt manufacturers represenUnf a combTn"
ManyVclaim they are nervous "by The King s prize was won twice by j Will Row nt Canadian Henley. Mb experience in relief work among the ; ed capital of $25,000.000 and more tufô

uaLure ' when it is really only because roV 0/the 6th ^nveraess^i-i ^86?aàind The chamPion has with him the fa- «’I'" * df, Tf/ïï*0 p™ved tp ’,ha^ ! 25™° cotton mill operatives,
they are slaves 10 the coffee or lea .To Inverness, in 186» and - I s5per cent of the cases he had to deal The mill gates will be opened at the
habit, and this is easily proved by cut-. lk6‘"_ mous Dlamond Sculls trophy, which he L.hhWere traceable to liquor. He call- I usual time to-morrow morning when
VAIS oui the coftee or tea for tea days retains until next year, and a hand- e™^ The*city spends "yearly on^its ! ^®,fpe,rat1ves will be given an’oppor-
una using well boiled Postuni Food Uf\\M QPUDÏ CO \M(\ M . „ . , , t?* iile 01 •oKA*£S1ncls ye?rl>- °n.,s ; tunity to to work under a wage
Votfee instead—then comes the change. MUW UvHU Ltu WUN. 6 me go14 cup’ whlch ls his own pro- rolice force $350,000. much of whicn duction of 12 1-2 per cent- If an n

"I seemed endowed by nature with a --------- . perty. Both trophies, along with the ' ?oTinfXr™e ^duV^f thf sa* i S“C‘?nt, “r respo'’da- “/m^
SSlÆ^'-and^o^I^j -- ................ .... ’• Championship meda.s won In other re- “ He declared ?h.t when the tem-1 ^^adeïs'arf 0?^^oSm

lore e3 of œjrJ5,ÎÆ"?l£!l.,PUrt,/;drart p,-8‘na a«a-^ad SaUaS by W the prize ^
couldn’t give them up. j Passed Fawley. He was then three and roedals of his father and of his brother <*Uce ,a ^ca °Pti°n re-olution i«ito thruout the city to run

• Someone «ueireRten thnt T trv oin'r council and press for its adoption. Next I to
coffee, but I remembered what insipid g hfl ahead' Jack wiU bc exhlblted at Toronto Ex- Sunday Aid. Jones and Controller Hub- 1
urinks wc used under that name dur- i How He Bent Kelly. hibition. Lou says he will be rowing bard " be asked to speak-
iug the Civil War, and so without ever | "I started in to sprint and nt the nt the r*„ ,looking into the subject or realizing ! „ ... ‘ tbe at the Ca"adian Henley regatta in
vhat progress science has made in ih*s I nrst 1 Increased my stroke by ten, then
direction. 1 Just 'wouldn’t give Postern1 I'd rest off two or three and then I’d I
a trial until finally the W.C.T.U. in our d tnen 1 ,
city started an exchange where there "ark 1° the extra ten. take another 
vere so many calls for Poslum it vas rest and then repeat. In that wav I 
served regularly, and many were thus y 1
induced to try it, myself among the 80t on even terms at the mile, 
number. How delighted I was to find 
It so agreeable, delicious and satisfy
ing. As I had suffered from nervous yop was nothing but a ding-dong 
prostration, a change from tea and 
coffee was Imperative, but all these
troubles disappeared after 1 had used ish- when Kelly simply collapsed. Af- 
the Postum faithfully for a few Weeks.

"A sister

They
TTIOUNDRY PLANT FOR 8ALK -FUIST- 
JU class foundry and in tchln-> shop, slio 
up to date brass plant and valve patent 
the best In America. Machines np-to-dllli 
patterns complete. Sold together or In 
two parcels. Good business, location-right 
Al bargain Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Box Toronto World.

with the 
No. 2 In
Middleton, now Sergt.-Major of the lo
cal section of the A. S. C„ would re
member him best, as he was section 
commander."

JULY SALEing, I wasn’t allowed to eat anythingTho the weather was wretched, a
large number of enthusiasts repaired i but sortie steak and dry toast, and no
lo the ranges Saturday afternoon, and 1 .... ...Why He Is Flensed I ever>" Phase of the King’s prize win I thlng t0 drlnk' at 10'30’ and then a lt«h-

Capt. Barker stated that he was more'a‘ld J£e merits of the winner were d:s" ! aupper ln tbe even,n»’ Bo‘k Kelly and Ice. 
than pleased that one of the members 
of his old company was the first Cana
dian born to win the coveted King’s

:

3 CL EA RING LINES
FOR MONDAY.

Base
Bnffalo not 

town, it had ii 
fûlo and Jerno.i 
League should 
tho Jerseyites 
were cn hand 
the 'Buffalo *e 
û'nntf nr nlno. I 
supped ln ann 
the Buffalos a l 
«lue. They w 
• hd a test case 
fair.

VIT ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
▼ V mnnsge office for large manufaeUr- 

Ing company; salary, $1800 per Annum and 
extra profits; must famish $2000 cash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago. 68

hotel brant

BURLINGTON, ONT.

N=w ‘ffotefc., J,"

rates: Two a room from $io to Si 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

ÎP«u^ei^®c^e*0T' rcntcd to gentlemen only__  .
from S8 oV on,y* American Plan! I T? BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIS’fBB,
Î5 Sèrweek Pnmuï Pj,an trPm ** to ^ 8°!tcitor, notary public, 84 Victoria-
W I Btreet ; mou^ t0 '«» “ ^ per cent. ,d
Lake Ontario. Just the place fur conventions, ed

WREYFORD & CO., LEGAL CARDS.

85 King Street West. TTEIGHINGTON A LONG, HARRIS- 
XI ters, 86 Toroutostrcet, Toronto, j, 
liclglilngtou—E. G. Long.

fall sides. They made me an honorary 
member of the Sports Club in London, 
and of the Leanders, the Thames and ‘ Aid. Graham Speaks to Temperance 
the Vesta Rowing Clubs. At 2 ln the
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WILL PRESS FOR LOCAL OPTION. 5 per week.
TEST COMES TO-DAY.

Capital of $2B,0no,O00 to Claah with 
25,000 Workers.

Workers In Occident Hall.

1" / MES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI-F - CLASS BOARD - it^Ts I î/ank'^aS,

well furnished, fine sandy beach, ball Toronto-strect, Toronto. Money to lots.
room for dancing, everything Al. Manie 1------------------------------------------------------ ——
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Hough. 246

Emsl
A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, Mi*. 

I. nlng Chambers. Queen and Ten» 
iny-streets. Phone. M-sln 490. *

Ing, good fishing, daily mall, modmTto
rates. Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn ,a i ------------------r. O. I ’ >Crn Brid»a T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT

______ tt • Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klip
- street, Toronto.

FAIR FOLKS

ART.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.
b"ht ’ri0r*I*‘^"';a la‘™ted?r“e’le<^rf^ 
lighted; elevAtoK Rooms with bato
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day.

LOST.and en 
Q. A.

re-
UNION 8YATU)* 01* 

diamond homesboe PlD*
T OsSP—AT T 
1J Saturday.

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEFN St'I Bavard at World Office, 
west, opposite G. T. R. and C. p‘ R ' - —-----------

"m!lh?:prop., C Car” PaS8 d00r Turnhtll! | MONEY TO LOA».

game
5dH

»even one mill, 
say nothing of the 8000 more that 

are affected by the order to «trike. 
The manufacturers, on the other hand! 
claim that the 2000 union men who 
voted to strike do not represent the

Sunday was the sort of a day that mm'^rnnlo'yes'*’6 T-iet* .i°™ ,°T lc01ttf0'? 
tempted Sally out of her alley, and in- numbpr of5 L '? g ve total

not, however, row any seuil ! V°^,^r^d | ™ V*
i — th‘a -a- « 'e-t. For a young ^“1 5* M

fellow of 24 his record is remarkable. ! v.nce, as well as" Toronto plrry Wb'hCb a[a pat involved.
: Saund and Halifax both had 80. There 1 Jbe sIre?,ts’ however, in-
Vere showers in Manitoba, end scat- : _ ates that the feeling against the

the fact that ever since he began row- i tcred showers in Quebec and Cape tire- bnanufacdurers 1B quite as bitter
ing he has had to row . j ton. Dawson City had a range from 48 : monS the non-union operatives as it
ms ne nas naa to row against men, to 62 degrees ' ' *® amone union men.

.v.rv To-day will he a good day, arid | -Jobn ®.old5D’ President of the Unit. 
e l moderately warm. ! Textile Workers of America, the

! event’ He has ln *our Fears, since he Friday was a downright scorcher In i learler of the strike. haS cautioned the 
von his first novice race ln th» Ti„n ' the Northwest. Medicine Hat led with ' operatives not to go near the mills

CC 10 the Tk,n a temperature of 102 degrees. Qu’Ap- to-morrow morning.
races— ! pelle seems to have been the eastern | "he police have made but little pre- 

| boundary of the hot zone, the tempera- ( Povation for handling the crowds of 
j lure there being 84 degr es. We maw g- —

wards beat, and his first Junior race, expect the hot wave to reach here
about the middle of the week.

TT ANDSOMR APPOINTMENTS, ry A 5K FOR Ol R RATES BEFOBE BOIt 
TI relient table, spacious reception ■*». rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

rooms, verandahs, croquet la.vn, close to horses, wagons, etc, without removsl; our 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day tin- aim Is to give quick service and prlrscf. 
vnrds. The Abberley," 258 Sherbonrae- Keller & Co,, 144 Yonge street, first floor.

'-ests s
«uelph, July

she.* 5fp** this
•but Preston oi
few fi
HJL k®nie wpr#» 

fn left flpj tûn of Preston. 
S?1A0 error Bh

f?le: Hern ber k* 
”• Roth more, l

HOT WEATHER COMING.1
<17 Were riA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

pianos, organs, horses and 
Call and get our Instalment plan of

_____________Money ran be paid in small monthly or
\\J OULD YOU MARRY JF SrTITFD? weekly payments. All busIflUf cowjgvy Send for best marriage nsper nuh ÎUL D «• McNsnght & Co., 10 Uwloi-
fished, mailed securely sealed free tin Uull<llnS. 6 King West.

Toledo, Ohio. U.8.A. D’-----

August, and will begin active training 
as soon as he returns home. He will

WSfSM.
lending.PERSONAL.

There
was 550 yards yet to go then, and I tell!
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fiom c "wn "‘rtegsrd
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XT ONE Y LOANED SALARIED 'MG’ 
jyL pie, retail merchants. teaOhWJ 
bearding bouses, without security; «w 
payment: largest business in principe 
cities. Toltoon, GO Victoria.

i He explains his Henley BUILDERS* andsuccess by CONTRACTORS.
race until about 60 yards from the fin-1 f? IC«A“D 0. KIRBY. 589 YONGE ST 

XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wors 
sud general ojbhlng. ‘Phone North 901. *70,000’,™™—.: ffl

mortgages paid off. money advanced
strikers hut . , I houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84at the min gates " b<! sta»on9d | torlq street, Toronto.

chiefly Bhy tî^'operaïïves have°been I VETERINARY. |

.falling3off of'fedeWànd on a^sidezan F. Un"w^.y^ect^BpecUl.StoT

towed ?h8e1s%CG of the‘atrlke*1 order' ^Pbon, Mal. Ht _ j
... —--------------------------- ■ TP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ‘

i>r. ». H. Groves of Shrewsbury, Eng., -A lejje, Limited. Temperance street,.
to his brother, R. H. Grovas ronfo. Infirmary open day and night 8e»* 

681 Ontarlo^treet. ’ si on begins in October. Telephone Mala St
Ik. Weldon. Jhirgess Sulphite Co., Bos- .*T 

to-n. leaves Aug. 1 for a month's vacation I 
near the Canadian Rockies, where he Is 
Interested In ranging.

The Hamilton] Steamboat Company starts 
to flay cutting rites with the Turhlnla Com
pany. Single fAre ________
Irn' a,? hth,13Lh 5ind*W.m '«• °,n fhV ModJe"- ! O RIXTINfi -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
nin nn ^ frIp 'icdncsclay. The X calendars, copperplate cards, wiidin#
rain on S^^> preventod the band play- I invitations, monograms, embossing,
Wwinoî/i«Jnt nl t!ll> w run at 9.15 written letters, fancy folders, etc. Ad#91*
Wednesday. J 401 Yon are.

and has had to work hard In
ter he was lifted from his boat he was -ujirl a son-in-law weijjè

verted to Postum at the same time, unconscious for over two hours, 
and now we all enjoy it as well as wé hh t #^i-> «r«n ,

i waR ,n i9o°'to<t—«*-
vny6betterPfor"the"changl”1" Naum ‘he boat house; then I went back to' ‘° T“U*' ‘° L*" Mar#h> ^ h* aftw*

Pret'k bMirh°StUm Company- Battle the hotel, was given an Ice-water bath.l 
This lady found what she thought slpl)t three or four hours and was rub-1 ? " ard' a Tor°nto boy, when he ;

was natural nervousness was only due bed down 1 didn’t sleen mille w«ir “St thrU acclflenV Regarding thh A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES,
to an acquired taste for coffee that is ' 1 Q 11 ° ellj Wlnnipegs Lou says thev i a Itchlng- B,md- Bleeding or Protrud-
to some people a sure destrqyer of during the night, tho. No, the noise * ey naa llard lng Piles. Your druggist wll refund
nerves and health. Like her. anyone dldn.. hnfhp,. mA I ll,ok in man>" wa>'»- At London. Lou money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
"ho cuts off coffee altogether and uses , didn ‘ b°th!‘ me durlng the race' I grw bioscope picture. v, . cur* you ln 6 to 14 days. 50c.
v eil-boiled Postum in its place will fie "I tell you you don't hear anything P p ctures of his two big -------------------------------
greatly benefited after a few days, and „t u,„ , i =- -------L'------------------------- GENERAL BOOTH SEES QUEEN.
the return to health is a joyful Jour- ! °f lhe ChePrlnR un,1‘ thp race ls over- OAfl9.r,o. . _ . ---------
rey. j 1 our mind is simplv on ttfe other i>I- 1 ^ • London. July 2u.—General Booth.

There’s a reason. , ^ 2 Beare the The Kind YOU Have Always Bought °,f ** Jh* Salvation Army,Look in each package for the famous io'''' and wbat is doln4' Apd ',ow Bigast». \sZfTZ2T ?.“»"« 'KJASSTSTuS 1%," ^

l.ttle hook, 'The Road to Wellville.” I about the last race. They had been of Majesty was most cordial and talk«d with
Mtu for more than half an hour.
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10c. CIGAR O NT R ACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN 00 
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